Primarily intended for verification of the thruster design and assessment of actual performance, the FEEP thruster flight demonstration (EMITS -Electrical MIcrothruster Test in Space) is aimed at building confidence in this new technology among the potential commercial and scientific users. EMITS will exploit an existing ESA-NASA agreement for the utilization of the Get Away Special (GAS) facility to fly a package including two thrusters of different thrust levels (30 µN and 1 mN) , the thruster power and control electronics unit, a computerized experiment control and data storage unit, and a battery. The main goal of the experiment is the verification of in-orbit ion beam production, neutralization and throttling. Other goals include ion beam shape investigation and monitoring of propellant deposition on the nearby surfaces. This paper presents the EMITS configuration and goals and outlines the experiment main features.
Introduction
FEEP is a promising electric engine concept that offers sound advantages upon traditional propulsion systems for a wide range of missions. The application field of this thruster includes several commercial applications such as small satellite attitude and orbit control 1 , along with dragfree control and fine pointing of scientific spacecraft 2 . The latter require highly controllable thrust in the 1 to 100 µN thrust range, while 0.5 to 2 mN thrust is adequate for performing the former. In this thrust range, the high specific impulse, high power-to-thrust ratio characteristics of FEEP may be exploited best. Therefore, FEEP thruster development is presently focused on these two thrust ranges, with thrusters of two different sizes (2 mm and 70 mm slit length, respectively) being manufactured and tested.
FEEP is currently baselined for LISA 3 (Laser Interferometer Spaceborne Antenna, low-frequency gravitational wave detector, a Cornerstone mission in ESA's Horizon 2000+ programme), OMEGA 4 (Orbiting Medium Explorer for Gravitational Astrophysics, a JPL proposal for the NASA MIDEX programme) and GG-Galileo Galilei 5 (a small satellite for testing the equivalence principle, under pre-phase A study at ASI), and is presently considered for several other missions (e.g., ESA's Darwin and GAIA, etc.). As for the commercial applications, many of the future LEO telecommunication constellations are based on 200 to 1000 kg mass satellites, at orbital altitudes of 700 km or higher. For this category of missions, the use of FEEP for such tasks as attitude control and fine pointing, drag makeup and orbit maintenance may result in substantial mass savings and performance enhancement when compared to traditional chemical or cold gas thrusters.
Ground tests of FEEP thrusters have been extensively carried out for years on different thruster configurations in several European laboratories. Although thruster performance has been thoroughly characterized 6 , it is clear that there are some aspects of the FEEP technology that cannot be validated with sufficient reliability other than in space. A proper propellant feeding of the thruster by capillarity in microgravity conditions, the absence of emitter slit clogging due to possible formation of propellant compounds with residual atomic oxygen, any possible induced contamination from the thruster on the spacecraft surfaces, are only the most important of the issues that need to be investigated by means of a FEEP system
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3 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics flight test. A flight demonstration of FEEP is the required step towards the operational use of this technology. By assessing the proper operation of the thruster in space, the flight test will provide the confidence in this technology that is needed to open the way to commercial applications, as well as to long term, ambitious scientific applications.
With this goal in mind, ESA has recently awarded a contract to Centrospazio, aimed at flying a FEEP flight demonstration in a Get Away Special (GAS) canister in the Space Shuttle bay. This experiment, called EMITS (Electrical MIcrothruster Test in Space), will be carried out using a canister equipped with a Motorized Door Assembly (MDA). The GAS-MDA hardware, as well as the flight opportunity, are provided by NASA through an existing agreement with ESA. The FEEP thrusters and the associated diagnostics are developed by Centrospazio, while the thruster power conditioning and control electronics unit is provided by LABEN (Milan, Italy). The experiment controller electronics is provided by Techno System Developments (Naples, Italy).
EMITS is aimed at firing the FEEP thruster in space for the first time. Although of short duration (2 to 3 days), this experiment will provide valuable information on the thruster behaviour. In particular, the capability of operating FEEP in less-than-ideal space environment will be verified, as the Shuttle bay environment (high-pressure, water vapour-and oxygen-rich atmosphere) is one of the most demanding a field emission thruster may operate into. All operational features of FEEP will be checked, including propellant feeding by capillarity, beam neutralization, thrust throttling and repeated restart capability. The diagnostics will include ion beam electrostatic probes and quartz crystal microbalances for propellant deposition monitoring. Full electrical characterization of the thruster will be performed, and thrust will be evaluated from the recorded electrical parameters. The experiment will host two different thruster assemblies, each including its own sealed container, heater, temperature sensor, emitter and accelerator. In order to cover the thrust ranges of interest of both commercial and scientific applications of FEEP, slit lengths of 2 mm and 70 mm were selected, providing nominal thrust levels of 30 µm and 1 mN, respectively. Two thermionic neutralizers will be installed, each close to one of the emitters, allowing for cross-neutralization tests.
EMITS has been given the G-752 Get Away Special payload identification number by NASA. While the target launch date is September 1999, the actual STS flight number depends upon the Shuttle schedule, which is often subject to much re-arrangement during the pre-launch months. Due to the unpredictability of the actual launch date for secondary payloads such as GAS canisters, the experiment had to be designed in such a way as to be able to be stored for several months in a dormant state.
The Get Away Special Facility
The Small Self-Contained Payload (SSCP) Program, popularly known as the Get Away Special (GAS) programme, was initiated in the mid seventies to provide extremely low cost access to space to a diverse user community. It provides an opportunity for individuals and organizations, both public and private, of all countries to fly a small experimental payload on a Space Shuttle mission for a nominal fee. GAS payloads must contain scientific or engineering oriented experiments, although NASA does not judge the scientific merit of the payloads. They may not be used for profit or for commemorative purposes. These payloads are flown in NASA provided containers following a Flight Certification process which includes both a Launch Agreement and a Safety Review that lasts about one year, depending on payload complexity.
The Space Shuttle has a capacity for approximately 40000 lb (18200 kg) of payloads carried in the unpressurized payload bay. The payload bay is 60 feet (18.3 m) in length and 15 feet (4.6 m) in diameter, and is designed to carry up to four large payloads mounted by means of sliding "trunion" bearings which engage special fittings on the sides and bottom of the payload bay. This arrangement is appropriate for payloads weighing between about 1800 kg and 18200 kg. NASA has made provisions for accommodating smaller payloads in the 50 lb (23 kg) to 4000 lb (2270 kg) range by means of "carriers" which provide mechanical and electrical interfaces suitable for small payloads.
NASA maintains two carrier programs for accommodating small attached payloads in the Space Shuttle payload bay. These are the Small Self Contained Payload (SSCP) program more commonly known as Get-AwaySpecial (GAS), and the Hitchhiker program. GAS and Hitchhiker are developed and operated by the Goddard Space Flight Center Shuttle Small Payloads Project (SSPP) for the NASA Office of Space Flight. The GAS carrier ( Fig. 1) provides standard, very simple, mechanical and electrical interfaces for self-contained experiments. Simple crew control functions may be performed but power (battery), data recording and sequencing systems, if needed, are provided by the user. GAS payloads are limited in weight and volume ranging from two and one-half cubic feet, 60 pounds to five cubic feet, 200 pounds. Since the program became operational in 1982, about 150 GAS payloads have been flown. They are flown on a first come, first served, space available basis. The Hitchhiker program is intended for customers whose space activity requires power, data, or command services. The Hitchhiker
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4 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics system provides for real-time communications between a customer in the Hitchhiker control center at Goddard and his payload and can also provide crew control/display capability if necessary. Mechanical and electrical interfaces and integration procedures are more complex than those used for GAS. Hitchhiker was not considered for this study, as it is not included in the ESA-NASA existing agreement for small payloads.
GAS payloads are carried in standard canisters which can be mounted in a large number of locations on the side of the Shuttle payload bay. Up to twelve canisters can also be mounted on the cross-bay "GAS Bridge" carrier if required by the mission configuration. The GAS carrier consists of a canister which can accommodate customer equipment in a volume 19.75 inches (501.6 mm) in diameter and 28 inches (711.2 mm) high. The customer equipment, which can weigh up to 200 lb (90.7 kg), attaches to the canister top plate and connects by means of customer supplied cables to the GAS electrical interface on the canister bottom plate. The user must provide the structure which supports his experiment hardware and which will be cantilevered to the experiment mounting plate. At least three equally spaced bumpers are to be installed at the free end of the experiment structure to support radial loads between the structure and the internal surface of the GAS container.
Each canister is equipped with an electrical system which has a 25 A power relay and two, 2 A signal relays for controlling customer equipment. The canisters connect to a common signal line in the Orbiter which connects them to a crew controller in the cabin. The crew can individually address relays in up to 25 canisters to turn the relays on or off or to determine the state of a relay. The relays can also be simultaneously reset by a master reset command. A baroswitch can optionally additionally be used to turn the power relay on and off on ascent and descent. The Experiment Mounting Plate (EMP) serves the following three purposes:
• seals the upper end of the standard GAS container (not the case for openable canisters); • provides a mounting surface for the experimental equipment;
• can act as a thermal absorption or radiation surface.
The inner surface of the plate has a hole pattern adaptable to mounting a variety of hardware. Forty-five stainless steel, internally threaded inserts are available for mounting. The experimenter may use any of them in any combination required. The same experiment mounting plate is used for all payload sizes.
The GAS can will be purged with dry nitrogen. Two purge ports are located on the experiment mounting plate, and at least one of these must be unobstructed to allow purge gas flow through the GAS can. The line from the center of the plate through the two purge ports will always be aimed out the starboard (right) side of the Orbiter, perpendicular to the Orbiter centerline.
The Motorized Door Assembly (MDA) is an option of the standard Get Away Special which allows for the exposure of the GAS payload directly to the space environment. A closed GAS-MDA canister provides thermal isolation to the payload from the Orbiter bay and the space 
5 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics environment. Moreover, it can be vented to 1 psi differential or it is able to maintain vacuum conditions. The MDA door opens and closes in about 35 seconds with an opening angle of 111°. The MDA assembly mass is 18 kg. Pressure relief valves vent the canister atmosphere during ascent to less than 2 psid prior to door opening by crew command.
The MDA Experiment Mounting Plate (MDAEMP) is basically a standard GAS experiment mounting plate with has a 15.375 in diameter opening located on its centerline. The mounting of the experiment is accommodated by 24 holes equally spaced on a 19 inch diameter. Some of them are to be left unobstructed for battery venting (if required) and gas purge purposes. Each GAS-MDA container has two payload control units supporting some basic needs of the user and controlling the MDA. Essentially there are six latching relay contacts which are equivalent to toggle switches, three available for user and three available to NASA. The state of these relays can be changed remotely by the astronauts at predetermined times or flight conditions. They are rated at 2 A, but a supplemental unit, the Payload Power Contactor (PPC), provides the user with two additional relays rated at 25 A. These controls simply allow to change the operational mode of the payload (to turn power on and off, initiate a special sequence, change data rate and to open or close the MDA). The PPC also provides self-control of payload power via the "malfunction inputs". If a malfunction arise in the experiment, PPC can remove the payload power and reapply it when the malfunction condition disappears. If desired, MDA operations can be controlled by the GAS user supplying 12 V DC at 20 mA to the MDA through a switch. The payload control units are located at the bottom of the canister and electrical connections to the payload are via the NASA Interface Equipment Plate (IEP).
Safety requirements, which are specified in a dedicated NASA document, are carefully reviewed during the experiment acceptance phase and constitute one of the main design drivers. Obviously, safety requirements for a GAS-MDA payload are more stringent than for a conventional GAS canister payload. In particular, the payload structure must undergo a Fracture Mechanics Analysis according to NASA GSFC Fracture Control Plan, and the user has to demonstrate that if any accident occurs during the experiment, the door of the canister will may be closed before the re-entry phase. Outgassing of the whole experiment must be kept to a minimum to avoid contamination of other payload or the Orbiter. Since the MDA option violates the EMI shielding integrity of the closed GAS container, the user has to design his experiment so as all forms of electromagnetic radiation are reduced at the minimum.
The EMITS Experiment
No FEEP slit emitter has been fired in space yet. Therefore, the main objective of the proposed experiment is to validate the FEEP technology in space by checking the correct, in-orbit operation of a complete propulsion system, including the thruster and all of its subsystems.
The experiment goals include primary goals and secondary goals. Primary goals are:
• firing the thruster in space for the first time;
• demonstrating the propellant storage and container sealing functionality; • demonstrating proper operation in microgravity of propellant feeding by capillarity; • demonstrating ion beam neutralization; • testing the power conditioning unit in an operational environment.
Secondary goals are:
• assessing the plume current distribution;
• evaluating the propellant backflow and deposition on surrounding surfaces; • checking the evolution of thruster performance with time.
Thrust measurement is not within the scope of this experiment. Direct measurement of micronewton level thrust can be achieved only by means of sophisticated, expensive and probably bulky balances or by sensing the time cumulated effect of the very low thrust on the dynamics of an autonomous spacecraft, via body-mounted accelerometers or via precision orbit tracking. None of this systems is viable on GAS. Nevertheless, the thruster performance will be evaluated by means of the electric parameters recorded through the test; in particular, the actual thrust delivered and the thruster specific impulse will be indirectly evaluated using well known formulas, already fully proven by a long record of earth-based tests. Evidence of the ion beam presence will be gained by means of electrical measurements in the thruster's power supply lines and, independently, by means of ion beam electrostatic probes reading.
Thruster tests will include investigation of:
• emitter threshold voltage; • steady state operations at different emitter voltages;
• switch on/off capabilities;
• throttleability over the entire characteristic curve.
Experiment configuration
As the GAS canister interface to the external world is lim-
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6 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics ited to a small number of telecommands, all of the necessary experiment hardware and support equipment must be carried within the canister. EMITS will therefore include the following subsystems:
• the battery pack;
• the GAS Electronics Unit (GEE), including the raw power conditioning system, drivers for the diagnostics, the data acquisition and storage system, and the experiment controller; • the thruster power and control electronics (FEEP Electronics Unit -FEU); • two thruster assemblies of different size; • two neutralizers;
• the experiment diagnostics, including a UHV pressure probe, a set of movable electrostatic probes and the propellant deposition monitors.
A block diagram of the experiment, schematically showing the interconnections between the main subsystems and between the GAS canister and the Shuttle interface, is shown in Fig. 2 (the external GEE EGSE -Electrical Ground Support Equipment is not part of the flight hardware). The GAS will be equipped with an internal experiment support structure, consisting of a simple aluminum frame with horizontal mount plates (Fig. 3) . The experiment will host two thruster assemblies, each including its own sealed container, heater, temperature sensor, emitter and accelerator. In order to cover the thrust ranges of interest of both commercial and scientific applications of FEEP, the following two emitter slit lengths have been selected:
• 2 mm slit length: nominal thrust = 30 µN, maximum power consumption = 2 W; • 70 mm slit length: nominal thrust = 1 mN, maximum power consumption = 60 W.
All emitters will have a slit height of 1.5 µm. The liquid metal used as propellant will be stored in the emitter internal reservoir. Propellant feeding to the emitter tips will be performed by capillarity. The emitters will be loaded with about 2 grams of propellant each. Traditionally, FEEP has been operated with cesium propellant. Recently, the use of rubidium has been proposed and emitter performance with this propellant has been experimentally assessed. While both metals have similar properties with respect to handling and operational behaviour, rubidium has the advantage of a higher melting point, 39 °C vs. 29 °C of cesium. This may ease the on-ground thermal conditioning procedures needed to 
7 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics store the propellant in the solid phase, while presenting no significant drawbacks for in-orbit operation. On the other hand, cesium has a higher atomic mass, resulting in about 20 % better power efficiency. Therefore, rubidium seems best suited for low power applications of FEEP. On EMITS, cesium will therefore be used for the 1 mN thruster, and rubidium will be used for the 30 µN one.
Emitter Container Each emitter will be located into a special container providing a sealed envelope (Fig. 4) , filled with inert gas, which protects the emitter from interaction with air, to avoid slit clogging due to formation of cesium (or rubidium) oxide or hydroxide from the moment of propellant filling to experiment start in orbit. Propellant is introduced in the emitter internal reservoir via a capillary connected to the rear part of the emitter. The capillary is connected to a funnel with a Swagelok connector; propellant droplets flow into the funnel from the propellant feeding system mounted on the support equipment. When the preparatory activities in the vacuum chamber are completed and the system is returned to atmospheric pressure, the funnel is disconnected, exposing the residual liquid metal present in the capillary to air. In this way, a short plug of oxide is formed at the end of the capillary, which results in effective isolation of the emitter internal reservoir. A closed Swagelok cap is placed on the fitting, to ensure definitive sealing.
The envisaged sequence of events, prior to thruster firing, is as follows: 1) In the vacuum chamber:
• emitter internal reservoir filling with cesium or rubidium propellant; • emitter firing for at least 2 hours; recording of I/V curves and beam profiles, to check proper wetting of the emitter tips and verify correct performance of heaters and isolators; • container filling with inert gas and lid sealing. • integration with the GAS experiment and shipping.
3) In orbit:
• emitter heating at the operating temperature;
• container lid opening;
• start of the flight test.
Lid closing in the vacuum chamber is performed by means of a dedicated device (Fig. 5) , remotely controlled from outside the vacuum chamber. The lid closing sequence is shown in Fig. 6 . This device was recently tested with success at Centrospazio. Lid opening will be performed by means of a simple, commercially available paraffin actuator, provided by M3D (Carouge-Genéve, Switzerland). This actuator is a scaled-down version of a space-qualified device 7 developed for another ESA project. Actuation is initiated by supplying electrical power to heat the paraffin at about 80 to 100 °C. The total actuation time is about 4 minutes for a pin extraction of several millimetres.
Neutralizers
The neutralizer must prevent negative charge accumulation due to the emission of ions; one neutralizer is sufficient for all thrusters. Two different types of neutralizer have been considered: the field emission electron source and the thermionic neutralizer. The field emission neutralizer presents two main advantages respect to the thermionic one:
• the source does not require high temperature; • the source unit is intrinsically redundant, being formed by a large number of emitting microtips.
On the other hand, the field emission electron sources are not yet fully developed. In particular, space operation of these units is not reported, and the mating of such sources and FEEP emitters must be further investigated. Therefore, the experiment will mount simple thermionic neutralizers, based on the BaCO 3 technology. Power consumption per unit extracted current for these devices is in the order of 0.16 to 0.33 W/mA; this is acceptable to match the 6 W/mA of the FEEP emitter.
Experiment Controller The thrusters electrical supply (emitters and accelerators HV, neutralizer voltages) and the thruster thermal control will be performed by the FEEP Electronics Unit (FEU). The FEU will interface with the thrusters, from one side, and with the GAS Experiment Electronics (GEE) from the other side. The GEE is a microcontroller-based unit whose tasks are:
• to drive the FEEP subsystems and diagnostics through a pre-stored sequence of events; • to acquire and store the experiment data in a non-volatile memory bank for post-flight retrieval.
To this end, the GEE has to: 1) store the experiment time-line, i.e. the sequence of event to be performed during the entire experiment duration, from experiment activation to shutdown. Typical events include FEU commands, data acquisition operations, battery checks, etc. Execute the stored sequence of events in order to perform activities 2. and 3. below. Monitor the progress of the experiment and perform alternative, recovery actions in case of detection of malfunctions or failures. 2) Provide commands to, and accept telemetry from, the FEU. The FEU will be equipped with a MIL-STD 1553/ B interface; however, an RS 422 line is presently considered as a possible option. As an example, commands include container lid opening command, switching on / off thrusters, setting the emission level and varying it in time, etc. 3. Drive the FEEP Diagnostics. The GEE shall provide all the necessary electric power supply lines to feed the FEEP diagnostics, condition and acquire the output data, with appropriate D/A converters, at a proper rate and store As an input, the GEE will receive a telecommand from Shuttle crew to initiate the experiment, and will be ready to accept an emergency shut-off command. Standard electrical and mechanical requirements for electronics subsystems to be flown as a part of a GAS payload shall be met. The onboard software will include recovery routines to be performed in case of non-nominal operation or failures; the recovery actions will range from experiment prosecution with a reduced scope, to partial switch off, to total abortion. Shuttle safety issues will be the primary drivers for experiment design.
Temperature of most of the experiment components must be monitored. The temperature of emitters, neutralizers, battery pack, electronics, stepper motors will be sensed by appropriate gauges. The microcontroller will periodically check the data which are stored in the mass memory for post-flight analysis. Should any of the parameters exceed the allowed values, the microcontroller will execute emergency sequences.
A total pressure gauge will be provided in order to monitor the ambient pressure conditions after the MDA opening and during GAS interior outgassing. When suitable vacuum conditions are reached, the microcontroller will start the procedure for thruster ignition. Pressure will be measured until the end of the experiment.
The experiment will be attempted in any case, even if non-ideal pressure conditions are indicated (due to high ambient pressure or to gauge malfunctioning), in order not to lose the flight opportunity. In this case, a proper, alternative sequence of operations will be followed, including prolonged waiting time before thruster lid release, reduced switch-off periods, and limited high emission current operation.
The GEE must be able to store all the experiment parameters measured throughout the test. The following parameters will be recorded via a set of multiplexed signal acquisition lines and ADC converters: The thruster electrical parameters (in particular, those at HV) and temperature will be provided to the GEE through the built-in monitoring functions of the FEU. As the complete test run will last about 24 hours, a total measurement data quantity of about 120000 single values is to be stored. This may be easily accomplished with a standard bank of 2 MB EEPROMs.
Diagnostics
The diagnostics package, whose purpose is to monitor the performance of the FEEP system and its interactions with the surrounding environment, will include, as a minimum, the following items:
-a set of electrostatic probes. The probes are tungsten wires immersed in the FEEP ion beam in several locations, and kept at ground potential with respect to the thruster electrodes. The current drained by the probes, usually in the order of a few microamps, gives qualitative indications of the shape and current distribution within the ion beam. The probes will be designed and manufactured at Centrospazio using the usual arrangement extensively used in past FEEP experiments. Trade-off between motorized probes and fixed wires will be performed during the early experiment definition phase. The motorized probe, consisting in a tungsten filament, is mounted on an arm which rotates with the shaft of a stepper motor, so that the probe can scan the beam few centimetres downstream the accelerator. The motors are driven by dedicated power electronics, located in the GEE. Hardware end travel sensors will be provided. Standard motors like the Caburn B14.1 Miniature UHV Stepper Motors, with angular resolution of 0.9 deg, can be employed. The ion probes will be operated in a sequence such to acquire first information on the divergence in the plane perpendicular to the slit, which is known to be the most important contribution to thrust loss; -a cold-cathode pressure gauge, to monitor the environment pressure in which the FEEP system operates; -a set of temperature sensors, to monitor temperatures in several parts of the experimental assembly. Standard platinum thermoresistors will be used; -a set of Quartz Crystal Microbalances (QCMs), to monitor the rate of deposition of backflowing propellant on the surfaces surrounding the thrusters. These devices can measure deposits from less than 10 -9 g cm -2 up to several hundreds of mg cm -2 . Theoretical evaluation of the amount of cesium that evaporates from the slit surface during thruster switch-off periods is in the order of 10 -7 g s cm 2 . Several QCMs will be placed in various locations on the experiment assembly. A specialized vendor (QCM Research of Laguna Beach, CA) will provide flight-qualified QCMs and technical assistance.
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10 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Thruster Power and Control Electronics The FEEP Electronics Unit (FEU) is basically a set of power supplies (both low and high voltage) with a digital interface, and a control unit driven by a microcontroller. It will perform the following tasks:
• high voltage supply to the emitter and the accelerator; • low voltage supply to the neutralizer; • thermal monitoring and control of the thruster components; • sensor signal conditioning and interface with the GEE.
Since the power supply provides +28 V DC regulated power on one power line, voltages other than this value will be produced internally by the FEU. The FEU has internal DC/DC converters used to decouple the experiment power source.
Battery
The battery pack is the most critical of the experiment subsystems. It poses several design challenges due to the safety requirements associated to its use on a GAS container. The battery has to provide 28 V on two separate strings to power the GEE and the FEU. A special, sealed container for a battery pack already flown on a previous GAS experiment is available at ESTEC and may be reused after refurbishment. Re-flight of this unit has been assumed as a baseline. This container is able to accommodate a total of 76 Ag-Zn cells with a total energy storage capacity of about 1.8 kWh. This quantity of energy is sufficient for a total experiment duration of about 2 days. An enhanced battery design, using larger cells, is presently being considered. This option would permit the experiment to last for about 3 days, at the cost of a moderate mass increase. A trade-off study between the increased capability and the relevant design modifications is underway.
EMITS Design Constraints
The GAS facility provides a very special environment for space experiments, and quite an unusual one for a thruster. The necessity to avoid ion beam impingement on the GAS, as well as the requirement of allowing MDA closing regardless of the ion beam probe arms position, have dictated the choice of the geometrical arrangement of the thrusters and the diagnostics on the experiment top plate. Fig. 7 shows the ion beam emerging from the GAS in an extreme beam divergency case. The MDA is shown in both the open and the closed position.
The EMITS experiment design has been heavily influenced by the peculiar environmental constraints posed by the GAS-MDA canister. These constraints are reviewed in the following sections.
GAS Thermal Environment
During normal thruster operation, the propellant must be in the liquid phase. This implies that the emitter temperature must be not lower than 29 °C or 39 °C for cesium and rubidium, respectively. On the other hand, if the temperature is too high propellant evaporation may cause sparking between the electrodes and may induce contamination. Therefore, emitter temperatures of 35 ± 5 °C and 45 ± 5 °C for cesium and rubidium, respectively, have been assumed as design points for in-orbit operation.
A careful design of the emitter thermal control system is necessary in order to avoid exposure of the emitter to the demanding thermal conditions experienced in the Shuttle cargo bay. The in-orbit temperature of a GAS payload strongly depends on the following factors:
• the angle between the solar vector and the orbit plane (beta angle), which determines the eclipse duration; • the Shuttle attitude relative to the earth and the sun, which determines the amount of sunlight or earth radiation entering the orbiter bay; • the position of the payload within the orbiter and relative to other payloads.
None of these factors is known in advance, nor can they be controlled by the GAS user. If a GAS payload needs direct exposure to the space, as the FEEP experiment, the thermal environment is more complex and dynamic than in a conventional GAS container (without MDA). The nominal orientation of the Shuttle during GAS experiment operation is payload bay to the Earth, and the 
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11 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics beta angle is equal to 33 deg. In this condition, the thermal environment is considered benign: when the cover is closed, steady state temperature of the GAS payload is about -10 °C.
Since the prelaunch phase lasts an average 3 months, the risk that payload temperature reaches the highest values during this period must be evaluated. During the phase in the assembly building (for installation of GAS bridge in Shuttle and Shuttle preparation) the temperature is controlled at around 20 °C. After installation on the Shuttle, the payload cargo bay is purged with clean air at 20 °C.
Shuttle Bay Gaseous Environment Pressure and composition of the background atmosphere may strongly influence the FEEP thruster performance. Start-up is the most critical phase of thruster operation, since emitter ignition depends on the wetting of the inner surface of the emitter blades by the propellant. Proper wetting can be seriously jeopardized by the presence of water or other impurities absorbed on the emitter surfaces, that may lead to the clogging of the slit due the formation of a layer of cesium oxide. Although best wetting is obtained when pressure is in the range of 10 -9 mbar, laboratory tests have shown that the thruster can be ignited at a pressure as high as 10 -6 mbar, provided that the partial pressure of water be lower than about 10 -7 mbar. The lack of these conditions may result in an initial emission sites distribution highly non-homogeneous, thus yielding poor thruster performance. The initial inhomogeneity may eventually smooth out slowly with time.
The flight experiment will be performed with thrusters filled with propellant and fired for acceptance on ground, in an optimal ultra-high vacuum. This will eliminate any danger of improper wetting of the slit which could occur as a consequence of attempts to fill the emitter in space.
In-flight pressure requirements are less stringent. Once correctly prepared, FEEP emitters are tolerant with respect to background pressure increase 8 . Residual atmosphere in orbit is made up of two contributions: local ambient pressure and contaminants. At the Shuttle orbit altitude, the background pressure ranges from 10 -8 to 10 -7 mbar. Atomic oxygen is present with a partial pressure ranging from 10 -9 to 10 -7 mbar, while water vapour pressure varies from 10 -8 to 10 -7 mbar. The largest important contaminant is water vapour and its quantity seems to be directly controlled by temperature-induced outgassing of spacecraft surfaces. Events like thruster burns and water dumps cause the H 2 O concentration to increase; for instance, Shuttle attitude and maneuver engines burns seem produce pressure pulses of 1 . 10 -6 to 2 . 10 -6 mbar rising immediately with engine initiation and falling to background level within a few seconds of engines cutoff. Other important contaminants are He, H 2 and N 2 .
Therefore, pressure conditions seem not be very favourable to FEEP experiment. However, high pressure experiment made on ground provide enough confidence in the thruster operation even in that unfavourable environment. Emission tests have been successfully carried out at a pressure as high as 10 -4 mbar, with a water vapour partial pressure in excess of 10 -7 mbar.
It is well known that the Orbiter early desorption rate decreases by approximately two order of magnitude after the first 40 hours in orbit. Thus, the severity of the pressure environment may be partially alleviated by letting the experiment start during the last days of the Shuttle mission. The emitter will be fired immediately after container lid opening, as it has been observed that contamination is prevented by ion emission. Finally, if the Shuttle mission profile allows to do so, a favourable orbiter attitude will be preferred, avoiding direct exposure of the emitters to the ram direction, and emitter firing will be timed as to avoid engine burns.
Mass Budget and Experiment Profile
The experiment mass budget is shown in Tab. 1. Since the maximum allowed mass of GAS payloads is 72 kg (having taken into account 18 kg for the MDA assembly), there is a mass margin largely sufficient to accommodate for possible design changes. In particular, it is possible to consider flying a larger battery to extend the experiment duration. In this case, the critical design issue is the constraint on the first vibration mode frequency, which must be not lower than 50 Hz. This constraint may become difficult to meet with a larger battery, and may require significant rearrangement of the subsystem blocks on the structure plates.
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The envisaged experiment profile is as follows:
• experiment preparation at Centrospazio, including acceptance firing of the emitters in the vacuum chamber, sealing, integration on the support structure, electrical checks; • hardware integration on GAS. Subsequent integration of GAS on the Shuttle bay is performed by NASA personnel; • launch and orbit acquisition; • MDA opening via Shuttle crew telecommand; • experiment initiation via Shuttle crew telecommand.
From this moment on, the experiment is autonomously executed following a preset sequence of events with the timeline stored in the onboard computer software.
The following tests will be executed for each of the emitters: -switch on -fixed voltage operation, with ion beam scanning -variable voltage operation, I/V characteristic curve recording -prolonged switch-off, followed by switch on and repetition of the tests.
• autonomous experiment termination, followed by MDA closing via Shuttle crew telecommand; • return from orbit, GAS recovery, post-flight hardware inspection, data analysis.
Conclusions
The EMITS experiment will be the first space test ever of a field emission electric propulsion system. Developed by Centrospazio under ESA sponsorship, EMITS intends to demonstrate the viability of FEEP for millinewton thrust level commercial missions, as well as for micronewton thrust level scientific applications. Providing a unique low cost, high reliability opportunity for access to space, the Get Away Special facility will play an important role in this achievement. After more than two decades of basic research, FEEP will eventually enter the operational scenario and contribute to broaden the field of applications of electric propulsion.
